Bacterial riboswitches are non-coding RNA structural elements that direct gene expression in numerous metabolic pathways. The key regulatory roles of riboswitches, and the urgent need for new classes of antibiotics to treat multi-drug resistant bacteria, has led to efforts to develop small-molecules that mimic natural riboswitch ligands to inhibit metabolic pathways and bacterial growth. Recently, we reported the results of a phenotypic screen targeting the riboflavin biosynthesis pathway in the Gram-negative bacteria Escherichia coli that led to the identification of ribocil, a small molecule inhibitor of the flavin mononucleotide (FMN) riboswitch controlling expression of this biosynthetic pathway. Although ribocil is structurally distinct from FMN, ribocil functions as a potent and highly selective synthetic mimic of the natural ligand to repress riboswitch-mediated ribB gene expression and inhibit bacterial growth both in vitro and in vivo. Herein, we expand our analysis of ribocil; including mode of binding in the FMN binding pocket of the riboswitch, mechanisms of resistance and structure-activity relationship guided efforts to generate more potent analogs.
Introduction
Bacterial riboswitches are a class of regulatory RNA structural elements embedded in untranslated regions of mRNAs that specifically bind natural ligands to regulate gene expression in a cis fashion. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Riboswitches consist of 2 functionally distinct modules an aptamer ligand binding domain and a downstream expression platform. Mechanistically, binding of the cognate ligand to the aptamer domain induces a conformational change in the expression platform that regulates gene expression typically through attenuation of transcription or inhibition of translation (Fig. 1A) . Riboswitches are thought to regulate the expression of up to 4% of all bacterial genes and more than 24 different classes of riboswitches responding to a diverse set of ligands have been identified, including; enzymatic cofactors such as thiamin pyrophosphate and flavin mononucleotide, amino acids including glycine, lysine and glutamine, the purines adenine and guanine, and inorganic ions magnesium and fluoride. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] In bacteria, riboflavin (vitamin B2) concentrations are regulated by FMN riboswitches, also known as RFN elements, which control expression of genes required for biosynthesis and transport of this essential vitamin. 15, 16 Riboflavin (RF) is the immediate precursor of the metabolites flavin mononucleotide (FMN) and, flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD), which serve as the primary cofactors of the ubiquitous flavoenzymes that play diverse and central roles in intermediary metabolism. 17 FMN is the primary regulatory ligand of FMN riboswitches and although RF, and FAD, can also associate with the FMN riboswitch aptamer, their affinity is comparatively low and they do not play an important role in regulation. 6 Most pathogenic bacteria can synthesize RF de novo utilizing 5 enzymes encoded by the rib biosynthetic gene family and, depending on the bacterial strain FMN riboswitches control either a single rib gene or operon of several rib genes. 16 Many Gram-positive bacterial species and some Gram-negatives can also acquire RF by active transport from environmental sources and the expression of such RF transporter genes is similarly regulated by FMN riboswitches. Indeed, intracellular RF concentrations mediated from de novo synthesis or active transport are both regulated by FMN riboswitches, thus reflecting a potentially attractive bacterial-specific target for antibiotic development. 18 To date, approaches taken to identify riboswitch inhibitors have largely utilized target-based methods including high-throughput and fragment based screening and structure-guided ligand design. [19] [20] [21] [22] Although such inhibitors often demonstrate in vitro activity and riboswitch selectivity, seldom is whole cell growth inhibitory activity achieved. A notable exception is roseoflavin (RoF), a natural product analog of RF originally isolated from Streptomyces davawensis. 23 RoF is a prodrug which is converted to roseoflavin mononucleotide (RoFMN) and roseoflavin adenine dinucleotide (RoFAD). 24 RF is actively transported into Gram-positive bacteria by RF transporters and RoFMN can efficiently bind FMN riboswitches, inhibit RF synthesis and transport gene expression, and suppress the growth of a number of bacterial strains. 20, [23] [24] [25] [26] However, the antibacterial activity of RoF is not solely the result of inhibition of FMN riboswitches as RoFMN and RoFAD have also been demonstrated to associate with numerous flavoenzymes encoded by E. coli
and it is has been demonstrated that some of these enzymes are also inactivated in the RoFMN/RoFAD bound forms. 27 In addition, RoF-mediated E. coli antibacterial activity is not fully suppressed by even high concentrations of exogenously-added RF, supporting the hypothesis that inhibition of flavoproteins by RoF is partially responsible for antibacterial activity. 28 Therefore, although such a 'multitarget' mechanism of action for RoFMN is likely to mitigate potential issues of target-based drug resistance, the high level of Compounds were suspended in DMSO and 5 ml was spotted after 2-fold dilutions starting at 512 mg/ml for ribocil A, B and novobiocin (negative control) and at 64 mg/ml for ribocil-C. structural and functional conservation between bacterial and human flavoenzymes does raise considerable safety and toxicity concerns from the perspective of developing RoF as a new antibiotic. More recently an additional riboflavin analog has been reported in an effort to identify antibacterials that inhibit the FMN riboswitch. 29 Validation of the riboflavin pathway and discovery of ribocil
To explore the potential suitability of RF biosynthetic pathway as a new target for antibiotic discovery, we first employed a genetic approach by constructing E. coli strains deleted for ribA, or ribB that are unable to synthesize RF de novo and must be propagated in media supplemented with RF to sustain growth. Both DribA and DribB strains when tested is a murine septicemia model were found to be dramatically attenuated in virulence, causing limited morbidity, no mortality, and yielding bacterial burdens reduced by approximately 3 x log 10 as compared to the wild-type control. 28 Therefore, E. coli is unable to scavenge sufficient RF to establish a robust infection and consequently, inhibitors of E. coli RF biosynthesis are genetically predicted to display antibacterial efficacy. To identify cognate inhibitors of RF biosynthesis, a focused library of 57,000 synthetic small molecules with intrinsic antibacterial activity was screened for compounds whose ability to inhibit bacterial growth was specifically suppressed by RF supplementation. 28 Among the small molecules tested, only a single compound, later named ribocil (Fig. 1A) , was fully inhibited specifically in the presence of exogenously added riboflavin (Fig. 1B) and demonstrated to cause a dose-dependent reduction in RF levels in E. coli (IC 50 D0.3mM).
28 After 24 hours of treatment with ribocil, RF, FMN and FAD levels in E.coli were all reduced to residual levels, faithfully reflecting a phenocopy of DribA and DribB strains propagated in the absence of exogenous RF. 28 Interestingly, ribocil was found to be a racemic mixture of isomers which after separation led to isolation of ribocil-A (Renantiomer) and ribocil-B (S-enantiomer) with ribocil-B found to be nearly completely responsible for inhibition of RF synthesis ( Fig. 1C) and growth inhibitory activity. 28 Elucidating in a whole cell context the MOA of ribocil was facilitated by the isolation of multiple independent ribocil-resistant (ribocil R ) E. coli mutants followed by whole genome sequencing to map the mutations to their target. 28 Remarkably, none of the mutations mapped to the open reading frame of any of the rib genes encoding riboflavin biosynthetic enzymes; instead all 19 mutations causal for drug resistance were located within the FMN riboswitch located immediately 5 0 of ribB. Therefore, genetic data predicted ribocil inhibited RF synthesis exclusively by binding to the FMN riboswitch and potentially mimics the effects of the natural FMN ligand to inhibit ribB expression. Demonstration that ribocil inhibited FMN riboswitch controlled plasmid-based reporter gene expression (EC 50 D 0.3 mM), and that ribocil tightly binds purified in vitro synthesized E. coli FMN riboswitch aptamer RNA (K D D 13 nM) further confirmed that ribocil specifically interdicts FMN riboswitch-mediated gene expression. 28 Pharmacological validation of both the RF pathway as a suitable target for drug development as well as the efficacy of ribocil was also obtained by administering ribocil-C (Fig. 1B) , a more active analog of ribocil (Fig. 1C) , in a murine septicemia model of E. coli infection, where bacterial growth was inhibited up to 3 x log 10 versus the placebo control. 28 The RFN element of the Fusobacterium nucleatum impX riboflavin transporter conforms to the FMN riboswitch family at the levels of nucleotide sequence and secondary structure and is the only riboswitch for which a co-crystal structure has been solved in complex with its natural ligand. 25 In the F. nuclelateum FMN co-crystal structure the central FMN binding site is located in the junctional region, or butterfly fold, of the 2 peripheral domains that form as a result of tertiary interactions between the P2-P6 or P3-P5 stem loops. 25 Based on this cocrystal structure, and to more deeply understand the molecular basis of ribocil's growth inhibitory activity, we solved a 2.95-A co-crystal structure of ribocil engaged with the F. nucleatum impX FMN riboswitch. 28 The key findings from the structure were that in complex with the F. nucleatum riboswitch ribocil adopts a constrained U-shaped conformation and forms strong and favorable pi-stacking and H-bond interactions within the FMN binding site. 28 
Molecular interactions of ribocil with the FMN riboswitch and stereochemistry of binding
To further confirm the binding mode and biologically relevant chirality of ribocil, we have solved a 2.95-A crystal co-structure with the related ribocil-D analog ( Fig. 2A) by X-ray crystallography using the same methodologies as described previously with the racemic mixture of ribocil. 28 The electron density allows for the determination of the binding mode of the compound (Fig. 2B) . The same key interactions (Fig. 2C) are found with the compound environment, in particular an extended network of face to face and face to edge pi-stacking interactions and 2 key H-bonds between the carbonyl and the 2 0 OH of A48 and the exocyclic NH 2 of A99. These key H-bonds imply ribocil-D adopts the low energy pyrimidinone form, over its several other tautomers, to bind to the FMN riboswitch. A comparison of the 2 structures (Fig. 2D) shows that both the coordinates of the 2 aptamer-ligand complex superpose very closely and are identical within the experimental errors.
The R stereoisomer of ribocil (ribocil-A) was modeled in the ligand binding site of E. coli FMN riboswitch, and superimposed with the S stereoisomer (ribocil-B). The binding modes of 2 isomers are very similar (Fig. 3A) , raising the question as to why ribocil-B (S-isomer) is a tight binder to the FMN riboswitch and ribocil-A (R-isomer) does not similarly interact 28 and display antibiotic activity (see also Fig. 1C ). To answer this question, we conducted an energetic analysis using the MMGBSA 31 method with the binding structures of the 2 isomers. The various energy and free energy terms are reported (Fig. 3B ). Interestingly the difference in binding free energy between 2 isomers is 5.549 kcal/mol. The R-isomer (ribocil-A) possess a less favorable binding free energy compared to the S-isomer (ribocil-B) that is mainly due to a higher ligand strain energy as described by MMGBSA_dG_Bind_Covalent and Lig_Strain_Covalent terms with a difference in values for both terms of 6.305 kcal/mol. When considering the energy terms alone, the binding energy difference is 5.433 kcal/mol, thus the binding free energy difference observed is largely from enthalpy and very little from entropy. Furthermore, these modeled energetic impacts of the R and S stereoisomer conformations corresponds well with our measurements of ribocil-riboswitch binding energetics, as shown in Fig. 4D . A marked, > 4.3 kcal/mol, difference was observed in aptamer-binding free energy between ribocil-A and ribocil-B (K D > 10,000 and 6.6 nM, respectively), a value entirely consistent with the modeled binding energy difference.
Consequences of ribocil resistance riboswitch mutations on riboswitch binding to FMN and ribocil
To ascertain the effects of riboswitch mutations on the interactions of the riboswitch with FMN and ribocil we characterized the effects of riboswitch point mutants C111U, C100U, G93U, G37U, and C33U and D94-102 on riboswitch secondary structure, binding to FMN and the ability of ribocil to compete with FMN for the riboswitch binding site (Fig. 4, Table 1 ). Despite the potential for these mutations to disrupt key structural contacts within the riboswitch they do not appear to significantly alter the overall secondary structure of the riboswitch. As shown in Fig. 4A , similar thermal denaturation profiles are observed for each of the wild-type and mutant riboswitches. These data indicate that many of the stabilizing intramolecular secondary structural interactions, such as base stacking and base pairing, are maintained globally in the mutant riboswitches.
Despite the similar structural stabilities of the riboswitch mutants only 2 of the mutants, C111U and C100U retain full FMN-binding capacity, K D-FMN 1 nM. (Fig. 4B) . G37U retains binding affinity for FMN with slight reduction relative to wild type (»8-fold). C33U exhibits significant reduction in FMN binding, »80-fold less than the wild type. While G93U and D94-102 mutants show no binding to FMN under the conditions studied (not shown). The impact of these mutations on FMN binding correlates with their effects on ribocil binding (Fig. 4C) . As was observed for FMN binding, C111U and C100U that showed wild-type levels of FMN binding also show wild-type like levels of ribocil binding (K D-ribocil 13.4, 7, and 10.3, for wild type, C111U and C100U, respectively). G37U again shows only slightly weaker binding toward ribocil (K Dribocil 25 nM, less than 2-fold). C33U which showed much weaker FMN binding than wild-type also shows dramatically reduced ribocil binding (K D-ribocil 2500 nM, »200-fold). Since ribocil binding was initially characterized through its ability to displace bound FMN, 28 ribocil binding is unable to be characterized for G93U and D94-102 that do not bind FMN. However, the assumption that G93U and D94-102 do not bind ribocil efficiently is quite strong considering ribocil is a synthetic mimic of FMN utilizing the same key RNA nucleotides as FMN to interact with the riboswitch aptamer.
A homology model approach was used to better understand FMN and ribocil binding to the E. coli FMN riboswitch and to further explore how the ribocil R mutations affect binding potency. The modeled E. coli riboswitch aptamer exhibits a similar structural fold as the F. nucelatum template and predicts that ribocil binding is facilitated by similar aromatic stacking and H-bond interactions in the highly homologous E. coli FMN binding site. 28, 32 In this model, ribocil R mutants are spread across the aptamer, with 3 of them, C33U, G93U, and D94-102, located close to the ligand binding site. Interestingly only these 3 mutants show dramatic reduction in FMN and ribocil binding. D94-102 affects FMN and ribocil binding directly as a result of the deletion of G96, which stacks with the methylamino-pyrimidinyl group of ribocil. As illustrated in Fig. 5C , C33 forms a Watson-Crick base pair with G118, and together with G13, establishes an extensive hydrogen bond network, which Binding dissociation constants for the interactions of FMN with wild-type and mutant FMN riboswitches mutants were determined using the methods described previously.. 28 For wild-type, C100U and C111U riboswitches the K D for FMN binding approximated the limit of accurate detection in the analysis (» 1.0 nM) and are thus indicated as 1.0. For G93U and D 94-102 riboswitches little binding was detected using 1.0 mM riboswitch RNA, and thus K D > 1000 nM is indicated. Competition of ribocil with FMN for riboswitch binding was used to determine ribocil dissociation constant for wild type and mutant riboswitches as described previously. 28 Due to the limit of accurate determination of FMN binding only the upper limit for K D-ribocil can be determined for wild-type, C100U, and C111U riboswitches. Due to the weak binding of FMN to G93U and D 94-102 riboswitches ribocil binding to these mutants cannot be determined. connect the 3 bases tightly. Although C33 does not interact directly with either FMN or ribocil its 2 neighbors G118 and G13 play key roles in the interaction. The FMN tail phosphate (PO 3 ) group makes hydrogen bonds with G118 and G13, and the ribocil methylamino-pyrimidinyl group packs with G118 sugar ring. In addition, the G13 base is in close contact with the ribocil central piperidine ring and the FMN hydroxyl tail. For the C33U ribocil R mutant (Fig. 5D ) 2 of the 3 hydrogen bonds presented in C33-G118 pairing are abolished, and the mismatched oxygen atoms and nitrogen atoms should inflict columbic repulsions, forcing conformation changes at U33, G118 and G13. The altered structure at G118 and G13 leads to unfavorable interactions with FMN or ribocil and thus weakens the ligands binding significantly. Like C33U, G93U is not in direct contact with the ligand binding site either, but through C67 and G66, shown in Fig. 5B , it can exert its effect to ligand binding: G93 base pairs with C67, which stacks against G66, and G66 base packs with FMN tricyclic and ribocil thiophene. The mutation from G93 to U93 would remove its hydrogen bond network with C67, which in turn could cause structural changes at G66, and these changes could alter the interactions with ligands resulting in reduced binding of FMN and ribocil.
Other mutations G37U, C100U and C111U are all distantly removed from the ligand binding site, and apparently the local structural changes from the mismatched base pairs due to mutations do not cause significant effects on ligand binding with at most an 8-fold reduction with FMN in G37U.
The phenotypes of the C100U and C111U resistant mutations, both in the P5 stem, cannot be explained based on ribocil binding directly as RNA aptamers containing either C100U and C111U associate with ribocil with wild-type affinity in the in vitro binding assay (Fig. 4D) . However, both C100U and C111U mutations do affect riboswitch regulated gene expression albeit with a much more severe effect elicited by C111U 28 , which completely inhibits FMN regulated gene expression (EC 50 >200uM). Treatment of E. coli harboring the C100U mutation instead results in a flattening of ribocil dose response curve, with the outcome that gene expression is inhibited incompletely in C100U containing cells as compared to bacteria with wild-type FMN riboswitch. 28 Overall, in the context of riboflavin synthesis, E. coli containing either C100U or C111U produce flavin levels sufficient to support bacterial growth to wild-type levels. 28 Since these mutations do not impact ribocil binding their inability to inhibit ribB gene expression could most easily be explained if compound binding failed to trigger formation of the sequester loop but instead leaves the riboswitch in a conformation in which the anti-sequester loop was stabilized. In this case, ribocil binding observed in the in vitro binding experiment (Fig. 4 ) must then be directed exclusively or preferentially to the ON state of these 2 mutant riboswitches, compared to the OFF state binding by ribocil to the wild-type and other mutant riboswitches.
C100U and C111U may be in the same class as the C219U and U218C ribocil R mutations, which are located in the proposed stem of the sequester loop and also have no effect on ribocil binding, but nevertheless enable ribB expression and riboflavin synthesis despite ribocil binding to the aptamer, most likely through inhibiting formation of the sequester loop. 28 SAR efforts to improve ribocil drug characteristics SAR efforts using principles of structure based drug design (SBDD) were initiated to improve the inhibitory activity of the ribocil lead compound (Fig. 6) . Consistent with the FMNriboswitch crystal structure with ribocil-B, the central hydroxypyrimidine piperidine core is essential for compound binding, as many analogs with different core scaffolds all lost inhibitory activity. The only modification allowed was addition of a hydroxyl group at the 3-position, potentially establishing Hbonding interaction with G11 in FMN-riboswitch. In addition, attempts to truncate either the thiophene or methylaminopyrimidine ring led to total loss of compound activity. Thus, SAR efforts were focused on replacing the thiophene and methylamino-pyrimidine ring in the library fashion. While the SAR on the thiophene ring is quite tight, a variety of substituents can be tolerated on the methylamino-pyrimidine side. One notable compound which stood out from medicinal chemistry efforts was one in which the methylamino-pyrimidine group was replaced with a N-(2-pyrimidine) imidazole group. Further resolution of the enantiomers led to ribocil-C which displays approximately 8-fold greater potency against E. coli.
Conclusions
The discovery and mechanistic characterization of ribocil highlights the identification of the first entirely synthetic, selective, and structurally distinct small molecule mimic of a natural ligand to a bacterial riboswitch. Here we report a new co-crystal structure of the F. nucleatum FMN aptamer in complex with ribocil-D, a close analog of ribocil, which reaffirms the previously described binding mode of ribocil to the FMN aptamer. Interestingly, modeling and energetic analyses performed here provide a mechanistic basis as to why the S-isomer of ribocil specifically binds the FMN binding site of the riboswitch aptamer. Such findings underscore the actual level of difficulty (and requisite good fortune!) in discovering an unambiguous target-specific inhibitor; in this case the entire Merck corporate library was ultimately screened to identify one cognate inhibitor of the target and which only one of 2 isomers in a racemic mixture was active and conferred an antibacterial effect. Finally, extensive additional characterization of drug resistance mechanisms demonstrates that ribocil R mutations largely affect ribocil Figure 6 . SAR plan to discover more potent analogs of ribocil.
binding directly. However, less common ribocil R mutations can potentially disrupt riboswitch conformational changes so as to indirectly decouple regulation of the expression platform from aptamer ligand binding.
More broadly, our studies firmly support an emerging view that RNA structural elements are druggable by small molecules. [33] [34] [35] As RNA structural elements are increasingly being recognized to play important roles in gene expression affecting both microbial and human cellular physiology, our work emphasizes a new and largely unexploited class of drug targets potentially broadly relevant to disease intervention. [36] [37] [38] In summary, data described from the original characterization of ribocil, 28 together with our continued studies here including conclusions drawn from SAR-guided medicinal chemistry underscore that small molecule discovery and development of RNA target inhibitors can be successfully achieved using analogous strategies to the traditional protein target-based drug development paradigm.
